
"Top Things To Do in Dubai"

Dubai is the crown jewel of the United Arab Emirates. Bordered by deserts and beaches, Dubai provides fascinating contrasts, offering glimpses of

Arabian culture and heritage, side-by-side with an ultra-modern, high-tech metropolis of the 21st century.
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Burj Khalifa 

"Reaching for the Sky"

One of the most recognizable buildings in the world, the Burj Khalifa rises

to a staggering height of 829.8 meters (2,722 feet). The towering edifice

appears to pierce the sky itself, soaring high above the city with its

contemporary design. Completed in 2010, the skyscraper broke records at

the time to become the world's tallest freestanding structure. Some of its

most iconic highlights include the outdoor Observation Deck which is set

on the 124th floor and offers breathtaking views of the city, surpassed

only by the Sky Deck on the 148th floor. The extravagant interiors only

add to the building's appeal, and the structure is also home to a luxury

hotel and a high-end restaurant. The Burj Khalifa is a landmark that is

synonymous with the city, as is evidenced by the myriad replicas of its

iconic form fitted into souvenir stands and depicted on postcards.

 +971 4 888 8888  www.burjkhalifa.ae/en/ind

ex.aspx

 Events@burjkhalifa.ae  1 Sheikh Mohammed Bin

Rashid Boulevard, Dubai
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The Dubai Mall 

"Luxurious Shopping Haven"

The Dubai Mall affirms the city's famed glitz and glamour with its stylish

presence in Downtown Dubai. Housing hundreds of stores that you can

happily lose yourself in, the Dubai Mall is the home of fashion-forward

boutiques, signature outlets, and high-end designer and department

stores. Whether you want to indulge in shopping for the latest electronic

items, or explore what global fashion brands have in store, this is the

place that caters to all your needs. The Dubai Mall is also a recreational

haven. You may have a hard time deciding exactly what to do first, but do

test your skating skills at the ice rink or marvel at the glittering aquarium.

You'll never run short of things to do, and you may even have to schedule

several returns to completely explore everything this behemoth has to

offer!

 +971 8003 8224 6255  www.thedubaimall.com/e

n

 enquiry@thedubaimall.com  Financial Centre Road, Dubai
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Marina de Dubai 

"Upscale Hub by the Water"

Both a district and an artificial harbor landing, the Dubai Marina is

considered to be one of the largest of its kind in the world. Founded in

2003, this palm-dotted marina extends for several kilometres across the

city's shoreline. It is located at the base of the Palm Jumeirah, nestled

between the Jebel Ali area and the industrial Al Quoz district. Among its

most iconic landmarks is the Jumeirah Beach Residence, a striking

waterfront neighborhood, along with several high-end hotels and dazzling

apartment condos. If you wish to enjoy a day of luxurious retail therapy,

then the Dubai Marina Mall located here is a shopping haven that must

not be missed. You can also take in the best of Dubai's coveted skyline

from the Marina's walkway, which offers fantastic views of anchored
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yachts and sky-high buildings.

 +971 4 366 1600  www.dubai-marina.com/  Al Seyahi Street, Dubai
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Ski Dubai 

"Snow in the Desert"

A man-made wonder equipped to provide visitors with an unforgettable

experience, Ski Dubai features some of the best attractions and offers a

plethora of activities to entertain avid participants. Artificial snow and

skiing activities have been specifically designed for visitors to enjoy the

magic of winter indoors! Prior experience notwithstanding, visitors can

enjoy skiing, snowboarding, and tobogganing at Ski Dubai. A colony of

King and Gentoo penguins resides within the freezing confines of the site,

and visitors can admire them as they conduct their daily march through

the Snow Park under the expert eye of their caretakers. Venues are also

available for personal events and kids' parties. Shopping and food

enthusiasts will also be pleased with the Snow Pro retail shop and cafés

on the premises. Simply unmissable, snow skiing in the desert climes of

the Emirates is one of the most unique experiences.

 +971 80 0386  www.skidxb.com/  skidubaidigital@gmail.com  Sheikh Zayed Road, Mall of

the Emirates, Dubai
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Global Village 

"Larger Than Life Global Destination"

A dazzling one-stop destination, Global Village is a hub of entertainment,

dining and shopping. This sprawling entertainment complex features

individual pavilions representing countries from all around the world, each

a unique architectural and cultural unit that retails specialty wares, food,

and experiences from that region. You can enjoy a number of special

events like concerts and kids' theater shows, as well as carnivals and

festivals. If you're traveling with family, you can rediscover the charm of

old-school entertainment with adventure rides and roller-coasters galore.

With its larger-than-life personality, the myriad experiences it offers, and

the array of cultures it represents under one roof, Global Village is nothing

short of a global fair and an unmissable attraction in the city.

 +971 4 362 4114  globalvillage.ae  info@globalvillage.ae  Sheikh Mohammad Bin

Zayed Road, Exit 37, Dubai
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Mesquita de Jumeirah 

"Islamic Wonder"

One of the largest sacred structures in Dubai, the Jumeirah Mosque is a

significant city landmark. Built in the medieval Fatimid tradition, this

mosque is a spectacular architectural wonder with its dual towering

minarets that flank the mosque's engraved dome. At sundown, the

mosque comes aglow with warm lights that further enhance its beauty.

Besides its marvelous artistry, the mosque is renowned for yet another

spectacular feature, which is the 'Open Doors, Open Minds' policy. This

policy enables all visitors, regardless of their faith, to visit, explore and

understand the mosque's religious and architectural significance. It is no

wonder then that it is one of the city's most frequently photographed

mosques. Tours are available, however, apart from the admission charge,

traditional attire is a pre-requisite to gain entry to the Jumeirah Mosque,

which you can borrow from the visitors' center.

 +971 4 353 6666  www.jumeirahmosque.ae/  smccu@cultures.ae  Jumeirah Beach Road,

Jumeirah 1, Dubai
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A fonte de Dubai 

"The Dancing Fountains of Dubai"

Spread across a sprawling area on the Burj Khalifa Lake, the Dubai

Fountain was designed by the same firm that orchestrated the iconic

Bellagio fountains in Las Vegas. Considered to be one of the greatest

choreographed fountains in the world, this marvelous ensemble of faucets

features projectors equipped to present over 20 colors and thousands of

lights. Shooting jets of water about 152.4 meters (500 feet) up in the sky,

the musical fountain boasts of exciting shows throughout the day. As the

sun sets, the fountain's vibrant lights are turned on, thus bathing the

entire area in a surreal glow. The lovely Dubai Fountain can definitely

transport enthralled visitors to another world, owing to its magical

illuminations, choreography, and music!

 +971 4 362 7500  www.visitdubai.com/en/pl

aces-to-visit/the-dubai-

fountain

 info@thedubaimall.com  Sheikh Mohammed bin

Rashid Boulevard, Dubai
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Jumeirah Beach 

"Sand & Sandwiches"

Some of Dubai's prettiest beaches are located along the Jumeirah strip.

This long stretch of beach is lined with palm trees and has plenty of

lifeguards on duty. Jumeirah Beach is especially appealing to women, as

here they have their own designated days to bask in the hot sun. Next to

the beach is the Jumeirah Park, which provides a nice break from the sun

and sand to eat lunch or gather with friends. A perfect spot to play some

outdoor games, dip into the salty waters and just gaze at the marvel that

is Dubai.

 Al Athar Street, Dubai
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Jardim do Milagre de Dubai 

"New Miracles in Gardening"

In a city that has set a benchmark for extraordinary architecture, Dubai

scores afresh in the field of landscape gardening with the exemplary

Miracle Garden. Featuring millions of blooms in a spectrum of hues, the

garden features floral decorations designed as pinwheels, butterflies,

swans, flowers and other delightful patterns. Another enchanting feature

here is the incredible vertical garden, which features heart-shaped

arcades, huts, towers, pyramids, standing butterflies, vintage cars, and

walls. It is no wonder then that the garden has held the Guinness World

Record for being the “Largest Vertical Garden” in the world. You can

explore walkways such as the Umbrella Pathway and Flower Hearts

Pathway that are ideal for a lovely stroll, or pose for a photo against the

backdrop of blossoms. With its unbelievably colorful and striking designs,

it's hardly a surprise that the garden is fondly referred to as a “Piece of

Eden!”

 +971 4 422 8902  www.dubaimiraclegarden.

com/

 info@dubaimiraclegarden.c

om

 Al Barsha South 3,

Dubailand, Dubai
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Palm Jumeirah 

"Sprawling Wonder"

An incredible attraction on Dubai's extraordinary map, the Palm Jumeirah

is one of Dubai's most iconic emblems. This beautiful island, which is

connected to Dubai's mainland, is a man-made attraction, which adds to

its uniqueness. The construction work for the island commenced in 2001

and went on for five years, following which this marvelous landmark was

opened to the public for commercial activities and tourism. A striking

testament to the city's architectural advancements and grandeur, the
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island was created using reclaimed land and has been crafted in the

shape of a palm tree, which gives it its name. Its highlight is the 16 frond-

like pathways that are denoted by an alphabet, with a surrounding dome.

Jutting out gracefully into the Persian Gulf, the Palm Jumeirah is highly

recommended for anyone visiting the city.

 +971 4 390 3333  www.visitdubai.com/en/places-to-

visit/palm-jumeirah-2

 Palm Jumeirah, Dubai
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